
"The Decree of Theodoseus" (Track one) Caught inside an ideological war Lives lost, reason 

guides our choices no more. I have seen the sun of god has risen. My faith has been restored. 

Purify this life from knowledge. We paint this town with the blood of a whore. Blind faith fathoms 

not The celestial being. I have seen the svn of god has risen. My faith has been restored. Purify 

this life from knowledge. I raise my sword to be reborn. Burning the library of Alexandria Left the 

world embalmed in ignorance. Astrological dichotomy. Zealous religions seek power in arms. 

Cast the stone of sins salvation Steeped in blood of a truth destroyed. As the svns revelation 

illuminates the faults of man (Solo Wyer) 

 

"Apex Predator" (track two) You'll never know the battle I fight to stay alive. Inside a world of 

chaos I see my end demise. Power beyond comprehension Hidden within my depths. Attempted 

resurrection I find my means inept. Dynamic reinvention... I've seen the visions of the dead. 

Unstable synaptic torture A wretched mind been wrought. Through constant struggle A better 

life's been sought. History written in blood Scars tell of failures of old. Tear away illusion And 

watch my life unfold. (Solo Wyer) Dynamic reinvention,,,, I've seen the visions of the dead. 

Sadistic misanthropic... From the blade of sin Ive bled 

 

"Exile" (Track three) Deception. Play the odds. What will i find When i get inside? Without the 

mask. Beneath the lies. When i peer into your soul Behind seductive eyes. Must retain The 

strength What is lost when one is broken? Break the wall. I can rebuild. Where shadows end, 

my evil survives. (Solo Wyer) Must retain The strength. What is lost when one is broken? Living 

this way Damned in exile. Eviction of the feeling i no longer stand to bare. I am the projection of 

what you show I am the feeling you give. I am the being you'll never know exists. Perception is 

reality. The mind is all we see. I delve deeper into insanity As each day comes to pass. Clarity 

drains as i pour my soul In a flask (Solo Wyer) (Solo Wezel) 

 

"Sharpen the Blade" (track four) In the name of God I take this vow of chastity But my allegiance 

remains to the flesh. This collar controls me. Like the animal i am. Deviance boils within. God is 

what i desire. Embraced as i will no other. Hell awaits me if i stray from this path... Chosen for 

me. Come with me where no one else will see. Your lust has become my obsession. I must feel 

you i must taste your skin. Pull me closer, breath me in. A life has been created from the seed of 

our sin. the god i let inside me tears me apart from within. I must kill her Before we are found. 

Dead and rotting Within the ground. Sharpen the blade the Baby unmade. Drag the Knife across 

her skin press it harder... Press it in! You wont scream bloody murder When i watch your veins 

run dry. They cannot judge me for what they do not know. Your sinful life must end For gods 

love to flow. 

 

"Eyes of the Soulless" (track five) Never achieve the desire to be free. A world destroyed with 

potential unfulfilled. A lack of comprehension, a philosopher never understood An artists broken 

dream, to be ruined is a way of life. Inject the passion. Pour the pain. Incessant judgement 

fueled by mass disdain. A slow release. Reality left behind. Hidden under shame The chemical 

blanket covers all. With A long escaped fear of death I'm left starring in the Eyes of the soulless. 

(Solo Wezel) Satisfy the need. Anhedonia bleeds out my veins. The last symptom released 

leaving me sane. Bleed the endless dream. Obliterate the conscious reign. Lacerate the senses. 



Justify a life of deception. self inflicted prolonged suicide. In a test of fate How long can you toe 

the line? 

 

“Desolate Isolation” track six 

In a darkened state of mind All i see is death. Desire to leave it all behind. Internal desolation. 

Light ceases to invigorate life. Friends become unknown. Obscene images of mortal violence 

Decide the depths of which i fall. Buried inside out, dead within this cage. Life in Desolate 

isolation. This fog will lift. I am not this way. The strength to kill turns inward To end this disease. 

(Solo Wezel) (Solo Wyer) (Solo Wezel) (Solo Wyer) (Solo Wezel) 

 

"Erroneous" (track seven) I drift out of myself into a sea of constant wonder. I know not whats 

become of me. Has my life just been a dream? Am i a cosmic entity? My existence i am left to 

ponder. Through this torture a revelation. Forced mind emancipation. I am not what i believed. 

Just a shadow of another realm. My consciousness a vivid hell. What is the purpose of my 

creation? My friends My family My life Erroneous. This my New reality Is this all That's left for 

me? (Solo Wezel) Come and see inside my head. I'll make you wish that you were dead. 

Shattered hope there's no return I drift alone... I drift alone. Succumb to my greatest fear I am 

going to die out here. Adrift alone with no escape. Suddenly a flash of light Abrupt to stop this 

endless fight. My sanity has returned 

 

"My Desdemona...." (track eight) It is the cause; Is it the cause? Though ill not shed her blood. 

Nor scar that whiter skin of hers than snow. Again inside i kill the pain in me. Turn out the light, 

then turn out the light! When i pluck the rose It must needs whither and shall not grow thus i 

smell it upon the tree of lies. Why hath thee forsaken me? Why hath I forsaken myself. A 

monstrosity beyond measure All i will have slain is the integrity of self. My Desdemona... Faint 

of heart and breath My Desdemona... Escape the feeling of death (solo Wyer) My Desdemona... 

Faint of heart and breath My Desdemona... Released with nothing left (Solo Wezel) 


